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SikuAput Tourism has been featured in the National Geographic book, Ultimate Journeys for Two! The 

authors, Mike & Anne Howard, chosen SikuAput as the best tour company in Western Greenland in 2017. 

Sommer Program 2023

Hiking
There are numerous beautiful walks around Qeqertarsuaq that could be done in a day. The terrain is varied, so there is 
easier hikes and tours with steep passages. All our hikes are guided tours.

Kuannit - the place of angelica and basalt columns 
Kuannit is rich in experiences. See where lava splashed 
up millions of years ago, and through rapid cooling has 

contracted and cracked into interesting sculptures in the 
form of basalt six-sided structure. The area around 
Kuannit is very lush with many different flowers and tasty 
angelica. Halfway seen right by the cost, a basalt column 
shaped like a drinking is widely known as “The Elephant”. 
Duration: 3 - 4 hours 
Season: June - October 
Participants: Min. 6 people 
Price pr. pers.: DKK 275

Hike to Qaqqaliaq - (Category 2 hike)
On this tour you will be guided out to ‘Qaqqaliaq’. In the 
old days, the whalers were on the lookout for whales, 
when observed a whale hoisted a flag to inform the 
townspeople that they can do the barge ready for whaling. 
Today, the hunters still go to watch for whales from there, 
and others who want to enjoy views the ocean and sea 
animals. If you are lucky, you can observe a whale from 
the site on your trip.
Duration: 2 - 3 hours
Season: All year
Participants: Min. 6 people
Price pr. pers.: DKK 250

Hike to Innaarsussuaq – (Category 2 hike) 
The tour starts at the Arctic Station on-site the very first 
Inuit settlements on Disko Island is situated.
The hike goes to the top of the basalt cliff ‘Innaarsussuaq’ 
with stunning views over Qeqertarsuaq and the Disko Bay 
with large icebergs.
Duration: 2 – 3 hours
Season: June – September
Participants: Min. 6 people
Price pr. pers.: DKK 275
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Otherwise visit my office so we together with you can 
make a tour that match your own shape and wishes.

The special offer – hike/visit a Greenlandic home
Guided tour to “Innaarsussuaq” incl. Greenlandic 
dinner/storytelling/singing.

Participants max 8 pax 

Price per person - All included DKK 1.325

Levels of difficulty on the hikes
Category 1: - Easy, without climbs
Category 2: - Short section with easy climbs
Category 3: - Longer route w/uneven climbs
Category 4: - Route w/wet areas and steep climbs 
Category 5: - Long route w/hard and steep climbs

Best regards

SikuAput Tourism
Ove Berthelsen
M.P. Porsildip Aqq. 3
3953 Qeqertarsuaq – Greenland
Email: ove@sikuaput.gl
Phone: +299 541 611

 

Town walk – (Category 1 hike)
Guided sightseeing in Qeqertarsuaq, where you get an 
insight into the town’s ancient and modern history.
Duration: 1 hour
Season: All year
Participants: Min. 6 people
Price pr. pers.: DKK 250


